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Study of Hlj^ Altitude ijaaJ Se4rcli Plane 

A,D.n. Itaport Bf li3 

I»   Intooducti<mt 

The paxyiae of this study is the approxlaate determination 

of the diaensione and characteristics of a Lone tian^e Search Land- 

plane to the specification quoted below from VPB Ueno Aer-E-lli-JDC 

of a Usroh 19l6i 

"V ^ In accordance with a discussion in the oxfice 

of the Director of Enslaeering on 17 ''arch l?ü5, studios have 

been Initiate hy the Aviation Doaign Roeoaitsh branch on the 

gttwrillzed probleo of a patrol landplanc design to nal» good 

■•aroh radlu» (on the Standard fornola) of 1500 nauUcal 

«1th 20Si reserve fuel« 

"2* These studies «ill be based on three possible 

power plants for conreniamoe^'the ¥asp Kajor (HlOoO), the 

TO 180, and the TO 100*   It la realized that other po-rer 

plants are possible and would have to be considered in any 

actual desicn, but for tha purpose of this study these are 

sufficiently representative and the results can be adjusted 

for other conblnatiooa. If aeeeseary« 

v 

It 'JO astuaed that the range requirenent is so 

•amre that very hl0» spaeda oannot be expected of any design 
v - 

based on reolprocating anginas and therefore that auch designs 

■ 

■' 

fi%%'*m      M. i. ^«»NMiKt aaiatwa« 
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"suat carry adequate defensive arnaaent« 7or tlic purpoeea 

of thio etud/ the amanont of the PQl|Y-2 was chcaon aa 

reasonably representative. Tlie rvsults of the Bt'idy can be 

adjusted for other nencrolly sinilar araaacnt conri iirations 

differing principally in weight• A crew of 12 was assumed 

necessary to fly the airplano and operate this cquipraent, . 

*U» The gaa turbine and jet designs will operate nost 

efficiently at hi^h speeds, and it is reasonable to acsune 

- that they will require less arnaaent and a smaller crer, 

particularly since the flight duration will be less. For 

this study, a hypothetical lix20 XBSU tall turret v/as assumed, 

and a crew of 3. Ko other annaaant «aa included* 

■5.     So iaveatication of bomb load ia Included in the 

study, aince rangea will be ehcnm with zero bomb load, and 

any reasonable boob load for natal use can be carried(at an 

äquivalent sacrifice la ran-e) without affecting the 

general deaign* ' 

■6.     Present standard radio and coaaunioating aqulp- 

aant with AH/APS-31 «Mroh radar waa aaaoMd for eatiuating 

w»l^»t. Ihl« flgura can eaaUy be adjusted for aalght 

changes In aleetroalo equipaant." 

i 

■ 

■ 

^•t^^tha*.^riCatisBootl-IWü60 1.lwi86dtou8.t^ 
',-i- '        ■ ■ ■ 
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suporchargers as to be able to craloe at Itigh altitude.   This 

places all the designs upon tho aanc basis as far as armaiaent la 

concerned«    ?ba prohleu is first lnvesti<-atod trith a constant 

craisin;: spoed of UOO oph. at Uo#000 feet and then revised to 

consider initial speeds of 300, 3#, 350 and 375 mph. for t^lWj60 

dasi,Tn8 both «1th. and without 1-440 auzlli.ar/ Jets, the sane aa used 

^   in the(XP3a-^   Oooplate perfozMoea characteristics are not COEW 

puted due to the excessive aaount of labor rsqulred for this -atork 

on a total of 2h airplanes considered,    ^"he ferry Ranges and Coe^at 

Radii are coaputed# hofwever, and tabulated, as well aa the weighta 

and dimensions.   It is proposed that a coolste design stud:' be 

undertaken at a later date concentratinc the work ^m one or tao 

specific designs that ^»poar to be of interest fron this analysis. 

It is believed that any of the deaigna that aeet the cruiainG condltiont 

at lt0#000 ft» will give vary aatlafactory take-eff 6llM> and high «peed. 

II«   flonaary & Ckwcluaions. 

A study is first made of the propeller problem, realizing 

the difficulty of obtaining good afficieociea at high Uaeh nunbere. 

Data froai NJI.C.A.   A.C.R. Ho« liHL6 ef Prtn-uary 19hh i* avallaUe, 

^dch reports testa in tha 8 foot high speed wind tunnel at a 

tumel (or night) Iboh 
• 

^haee teat results show 
v.      '    •   •.. 

that very good results, indtadi can he obtained with special wide 

blade. For the purposes of this study it Is assumed that propellers 

to these NJUCA. deeigns c«» be dbtalnad« 

• 
-1   #«5, 

■ 

- ' 

* 
«. t. mimiMin ßiwtti 

i 
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The choice of the irinc section also is a critical problem, 

particularly at tho. relatively high lift coefficients incidefit to 

flying at a dynamic proesurc of 100 Ibe./sq, ft. Stul./iiw; all 

available data it is decided thtt the N.A.C.A. 2U00 series airfoils 

are a ood coupronisc. An analysir; is then made with various iring 

loadings, thickness ratios and aspect ratios, making allcmanoe for 

the effect of these variables on rinn weicht, to detemine the best 
K 

caablnation for cruls:1^ at UOO r^h. at h0,000 feet. This analysis 

indicated vhat an aspect ratio of 10, a root thic'-ness ratio of 1$% 

and a "Oinj; loading of 1*2 Ibs./sq, ft. Trill give -Mic l^est results, 

consistent with practical considerations« 

After having decided upon the wln^; desicn* tho cot^mation 

of the L/D ratios for the various desii^is follov.-ed from rather sinple 

expressions developed in the body of this rep rt. After having 

estimated the zross nrsisht for each airplane and from that the 

slloTrable fuel «eight the combat radii are computed on the basis 

of the following combat problsat ~ 

- 1« Fuel in unprotected droppable tanks will be carried in 

sufficient quantity to aceoranlleh 90^ of the conbat radius, ^his 

fuel is not considered In the design gross treighU 

Zm   Tba ooobat radius is oowputed on the basis of carr^'ing 

2055 of %he intarn^Lfuel throughout the whole flight. 

w 

■ ■  - .. 

■ 

-—  
.  - 

- 
- 
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3# A c-'ostar-L apoed of UOO nph. is used for the whole 

flijlit, after expenditure of the ytemal fucl# 

lu A distance equal to 505» of the coobat rad^u» Is 

aseumod to be covered during a search operation and none of this 

distance is used as crjdit to the radius of action» 

$*   The fuel consumptions from manufacturers data for the 

piston and turbine engines are increased 1$£ aini. Tfa respcctivc3or# 

Tlxe resulting v/ei^Iats, dimensions, and criiain;.; performances 

are 'ilrcn on the attached table for the aeries of airplanes tr'.ich 

cruise at the constant speed of !i00 xqplu  at !:0#0O0 feet» 

Study of this table shows the inferiority of the T^-lCO 

tvr%30 5ets for this probloru It appears that nc practical number 

of units will siire a combat radius of 1500 nautical miles» The 

tuxto-supercharged lWi360 encines are nearly as poor for the 

original problem, but the moderate power loading at tafco-«ff 

indicates that greater loads may be carried, provided the cruising 

•peed is reduced to obtain creater effective thront and greater 

I/D's« There ceens to be noudng that can be done to "bail out*. If 

the Jet'», however, since the chosen conditions are particularly 

ideal for this type of power plant« 

The outstanding superiority of the 2&m) propeller tuAines 

is evident* It appears that both the TO-lOO and the 2$-D will meet 

coribat problan for 411 practical purposes but the additional 

poser of the 2£-D makes It the best engine for this problen by a 

great margin, since much more load can be carried per «cine at 

but 21 lbs. of fuel per hour additicoal» 

)' 
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To deten.diie «hather or not the R-li360 one nes can be used 

with a less restrictive corabat problem, four additional airplanes, 

both with and vdthout I-UO aurlllar:, jets «erü studied« The 

initial erulsiz:} speeds (after expenditure of unprotected fuel) 

sere decreased pro Tnosiveljr from 37$. io 350, 325 and 300 aph. 

It sas assuaed that the flight takes place at oonstantjmgle of attack 

instead of constant speed« The following table stmnarizes the re- 

sults f ran this study. 

Engine Type    J| B-lt360 Turba k  B-y 60 Turbo k   I-UO 

Initial t 
Cruise 

fu 

J1S        J6*      325 

tf600    106750  117900 

300      375       150       385 300 

95600   106750   117900    31600 

- -   79010   95020      91850     961*70 

%. '- 
Load ->        --.   1Ä590   21730      260ii5    21530 

... jr*. 

MUO 

llrf      162*5 

swau #90 
Corabat Jw^us^ 

AT. C 

«*""* 33310 4350 

Jtttl    t»5 IfiU) 

WA     Ui6 1^5 
V 

5U5      56»      S3li0    «Blip 3710 

IttL 181        106 

1*250     i» 

k3lQ5        iaS      1553      1520      800     1030        1180      3170 

, 

I 
oiiom)«   401 

31b m «»      361*      338 315 
ii. 

1*65 

183 

■ , 
■   ■ 

_  1 : '-. : : ■ 

.   ■ ■ ■ '      • 
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Study of thi4 t*ble indic*to« that a 1500 mile conbat 

ndiuc can b« obtaiaed with the RJ060 «nglnas without th« I-UO 

»uxillariea, bat «baa adding J«t89 their Might subtracted from 

the foal load available deoreaaei the radius to an unacceptable 

value. If a low radios should be acoeptable it appears that a 

nailer faster eruiaing aiiylane «ill be more satisfactory fron every 

angle* «tth the exceptions of top speed« It is qnestiooable that an 

aiWitlsWl 15 nph. la ^nax at U0»000 feet is sufficient to reconmend the 

larger and heavier airplane. 

H' 
«. 1. i»»n—m H» 
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The oonclTisiona that nay b« drawn frora this atudy are: - 

1* The only oncxnesthat, to all practical purpoeos, vdll r.ect 

the baalc probloa of a combat radltis of 1^00 nautical niles 

at IIOJOOO feet at a conatant speed of UOO nph, are the biro 

propeller tuAines, The porfornance of the ..ootinghottae 25-D 
ia partlonlayjj1' giltst, jodiiic»'^^" 

2. Altnouch the problem llJ very favorable for the turbo jets tliis 

engine tcpe is imsatlsfactory as the primaiy poner plant. 

3« Ilie cruising speed of I;00 nph, is too fast for turbo-super- 

oharged B-lJoO engines« 

lu The baalc problaca can be met with U ß-U3^0 engines if the 

initial cruising speed (after expenditure of unprotected 

droppable fuel) is reduced to 350 raph. instead of U00 wph, 

5. The use of au:d.liary Jets as in tlie XPliB-l reduces the maxumm 

attainable combat radius by 373 nautical miles* 

6« If a reduced coribat radius of apprcximately 1200 nautical miles 

is satisfactory either of two designs nay be acoeptedj a smaller I?-4360 

airplane weighing 96,^00 lbs* without Jeos givinc an average cruisinc 

speed of 3S9 a?)h. and a top speed of about 1^0 nph., or a laifjer 

one, with Jets, weighing 117,900 lbs. which gives an average 

cruising speed of 315 nph. and a top speed of about 1*65 n^jh. 

7i The use of auxiliary Jets for flight at fcOOOO feet is an expedient 

of doubtful value due to the low net thrust at this altitude. 

The greater aiiplane weight (2l,i4O0 lbs.) fer a limited combat 

radius, decrease in average cruising speed M nph) an^increase^ 

in power plant comnlications must be balanced against a probable 

gain of about 15 raph. In high speed at 1*0,000 feet. 

9XHU3      <t. ». MnnMm mniM wncc 
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Sliiot th« «LzplttM that will rtmlt ARm this study 

prebabljr aa«t b« oon»i(i*r«d a poet «or d«v»lop«cnt it is race 

•d th*tt m 

\m   A d«tall dsaign «tud^ by thi« Enmoh «sing propeller 

tt^rbliiM b» layed ottt# 

2»   This «hols projsst be tisd to the propeller turbine 
I 

ss the bssie poser plant to the exclusion of all    ■ 

other types« 

3*   ID sass an alrpletw is necessary for this war, the 

design be predioatsd entirely qpon the use of 

propeller toxfclaas and interla Installations of the 

BFJJ60 taxbs idth or without Jets, be aade ponding 

the ceapletion of the tuxblne developnent. 

■. 

- - 

-'..•   \ I '■ 

MHU    «. •. mtmmm nutnmmua 

mmrn 
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Study of LOOT: Rnge Search Planes with 

Three Engine Tjpee 

HI« DleeaMlon of methods, 

A« fwpellere 

Since two of the online types considered v/ill require 

propellers and since it is desired to cruise at as high a speed   , 

as peeeible at hi:h altitude the problem of propeller efficiency 

lifinnif a natter of first concern« Starting out vrith the most severe 

condltioa that of cruising at UO#öOO ft. at UOO rph. v.-hero the fli^it 

Mach, «naber is *60U and the relative air density is •2I4J+7 tre can see 

that spocial consideration must be ^iven to the propeller, particularly 
.v.w 

V,. "  . ' 
for h tax4>o»8vqp«reharsed H4i360 encine delivering iSoOB.IIp at 60^ 

rated power« 

> fortunately« the K.A.CkA« has Investigated this probleo very 
i   •, 

r/ ■ 

thoran^aT in the 8 foot high speed vdnd tunnel and has reported 

the results in A.C.R. NO« 2|HL6 of February 19hh.   Althou^i the 

prcpeHws investigated were of a special vide blade design with ah 

act^rity factor of 135 per blade sad K.A.G.A, 16 series airfoil« the 

consluBions that are reached are v^ry favorable to obtaining e»> 

eolZ«at propeller efficiencies.   Fortunately one test vas run at a 

flilht Mach nurtber of «60 trhlch very closely approxinates the 

asswaed cruising eonditlcno« 

Aitho the propeller tested hid but tiro blades, «orrectiorur 

hai» been waited oat and reported by DeHai^aad in "Airtorev Por- 

foiwaoe Calculatiens» Report R^83 of 10 September 1SÜU   These 

I MiaTIMOfTKI 

■    .■ 
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Blta are assumed to apply to this problem and are. repeated here 
« 

In the follcwiiv: table« 

Ho« of Blades 

2 
3 

\ 

At talueroTT/nDia Su»oe» 

1.00 1,00 
.99 1.398 
.96. 1.835 
.96 2.60' 

For the N. A. C. A. U-03ö-Oli5 2-blade prop« the following values 

are read .fron the above A« C. R« figure 5f* 

2 Blads m \dOSsS&L dE3Bfl3g >t M - ,60 

l*0il5 
§.91 

.83 

' 

(t^d)V» 

2.2 
2«75 
3.30 
3.9^ 

■ 

(cp)7i 

•122 
.173 
«226 
.337 

I * 

.87 145° 

.915 5oo 

.935 550 

.9li5 600 

From these data and the oorrections of Table 1 »eurres are cal- 

eulated for 2, 3laBd 6 blade propellers and plotted on figure 1 

fpr «so la estimating the cruising propeller efficiencies that 

eon be obtained with the various power, plants. 

1« R^360 Engine - 

S.f .C = .1)25 ifaSp/kr. at 1820 IUP.1I« k 1500 B.^, 

3000 B.Ep« at sos 1«TO1 - T.O. § 2700 R.P.1U 

3000 9«%. at IjO^OOO - Mtl a 2700 R.P.M. 

0500 B.Hp.. at U0#000 - Cruising • 1820 R.P.U. 
r 

Oear Ratios - «381 and fiU25« 

j 
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Choosing « aeries of propeller disaeters end caeputlag Cp 

. and V^iD for the cruising condition «How» the resulting «slues 

to be plotted on figure 1« It sppesrs that the best ^raisin? 

propeller will be either one of three or of four blades with the 

''•381 gssr ratio. These designs «ill give efficiencies of .866 
*r%»■ ■ ■ 

at a dismeter of 21,05 sad 20*1 feet respectively. The six 

^ blades «iU giva «863 at a Üameter of 18.15 feet^ It is probable 
'■■; ■ 

,^n that bettar hijjh speed performance «ill be obtained with the 18 

foot 6-blade due to lever tip speed, sltho aaue  sacrifice In range 
/ 9 

•yf^i. pill result due to probable greater propeller «el^it. The final 
Pi  ■.•> • f ■ • 

I /t < «boice is largely a aattar of judgement but it appears that, 

since the oruislnc condition is the nost iaportant, the 21 foot 

^" I 3 blade ahould be used, übe cruising efficiency is then ,886. 

U   10-100 Prop. Turtine  <S. % 8 820 • 1*0000» 0 1*00 Fph. 

.'/•■; 

tfr  ■ ! 

Max. Continuous power (Jet Th.a 16U Iba* 
• . .    . 

. ta| efficiency 90%      {Prop, R.P,1L a Uh$ 
Paal cons. $02i/hr. 

fiapeatlag the process as used far the M360 and plotting CL, 

/«B. V/to for a series of uliiiiissn flgara I it is iMnitistnlj 

spparint that the R,P.1U is far too high on this en ine sa pra- 
'.•■•■ 

sently apaeiflad« In Order to obtain an efficiency co^arable 

to that for the IUli360 it «ill be aaoassary to build another sat 

of geara. If asaU diaaetar prop, la used, which «ill acre the 
■ • ■ . 

plotted Tö-180 curta farther to the rlijht, the jfapai— will aa 

longer cruise at the spaed of beat effiodeocy aa In the ease of 

the B4360, If the gear ratio la to be changed wa are perfectly 

' 
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1    flexible (eupposedl/) as to the choice that is a«de« ec that r;e 

can make the cfricienc. of a 3-blader equal to .886 at a V/nd of 

2,16 and a Cp of •206, The diaaeter '.rill then be 16#2 feet at 

900 n.P.iu 

3« 'nostin^ouse 25-D S,Jip «  9^6 B.Hp, 

100^ ran efficiency Jet Th. = 120*2 lbs« 

Prop« ii»P»ii« — —— 

?ue.. Cons» s 5^| Ibe^ir 

Since the ^ear ratio is not et decided Tor this on/ine it nay 

be chosen so as to use a 3~blade prop« the same as the other tv.o 

engines. At cp = «206 and V/nd - 2,]£>  the reaulting diameter is 

lo,7? ft« at % R«P.1I« Ihis propeller likelwce ^ives Vaax - 

•886 at cruising apeed«    * 

It is realized that much additional study iu needed to work 

out tho best conproraise propellers for each enj'ne consid.ring 

;ii,h speed«, climb and take-off but that must be done later in 

the desijn staue« At least this analysis has shorm that very 

good crxisin,^ efricieacies can be obtained, Tisgleetinj all other 

ooüsidcrations« 

D« Desi ^ of 'Tin: 

Since the flight Ilach number la «601) some stud must be -iven 

to corapreseibility phanowena before declilnc; upon the airfoil 

section and the thickness ratio to be oaiplo/ed« Since the value 

of "q", the d naaic pressure at U00 nph at h0,000 feet is but 

100.1 Ibo/Tt2 the wine loadlns is also an important consideration« 

__- 
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.■ 

A hi^h loading incret» B Vam cruidng lift coefficient 

(Oi m (W/B)/ lOOa)   and thmrvhj induces the airfoil critical 

M.A.CJU.Hipart A.C.R. Ho. 1&&) «f Haroh IShS glvea data on 

the critical IM naAer» of a large noriMr of airfoils of thlckneu 

ratloe of 12*, Itf IK, 21* aad 2h%, all plotted against lo» 

•peed lift coefficient«   Since thß low drag 66-000 type are not at 

preoent rnnnawrelirt hy the NU.C.A. these seotioos are eliminated 

at once, leaving the 2)00, WOO, 23000, 63-000, 61IN000 and 65-000 

types«   The 23,000 sections are eliminated quickly, since er« at 

12* thickness ratio the critical MMh nmtoer «111 be «600 at a 

wing loading of 30 lbs./oq. ft*   Issuaing that the loadlnc nUl 
■ • • * 

be shout 1*0 lb^/sq.v ft. and the «pt thickness about 10*, as a 

basis for ooqprison, than is little to chose bsttm the TUIOHS 

sectioos.   So« of tha low drag aections are-rer/slichUy superior 

.   tat not eoouch to nn—Mil thso.   Considerations of snrfaoo 

irregularitlee or service piek-<^ 

pMClls drag of those sections so that 

they will actually be poorer than a more conractioMl deaigiu 

Studios carried m in this Branch have shown this to bo the 

ease, since these sixfoil« wst have 

of transition ftu« to toiboleBt bowdasT- laywr flow^ I« 

ortertor^U.ottalrlaw^i^   If the surf«» condition a« 

such as to prsolads sooh a greatactent of laadnar flow, and the 

• • 
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LtlOB WVM romrd, tte dr«c coefficient increases 

r»   DM nonasl seetiac like the 2]j00 series, on the other 

bmAt luw **>7 little iMdasr boundary la. er sad the character of 

tht isctloa is such that this ■nail aaraat is TSX7 stable«   The 

reault is that this type of eeetion Is aneh leas sensitive md 

show little increa.« la drag with practical surface conditions. 

It «M decided tc use the 2JjOO series eent.1<ms in this stud/ folio»- 

ing UM reasoning abore« 

la order to find the bast ning loading« aspect gatle and root   • 

thickness ratio, an   extensire calculation «as oade 4ybBg the 

foOlosing Hasst -> 

(1)   A aeries of «lag loadings, « o 30, I4O, 50 sad 60 Ih/ft2 

-I. , 

■■■ 

(2)   A series of root thickness ratios 12%, 1$%t IS* sad 23* 

«•1» taken. 

'  O)   lbs ««set ratios «or« 6, 8 and ID« 

(U)   »rtlaates «are a^lo of the Vb«s of the «lag aad taU for 

•sih ooaiMtlaa, correcting the airfoil profile drag eo- 

««iei«A ty figure 2, after having deterndaed ^ f^a 

A. C. R. iSOCSm 

(^)   The product of the «lag L^) aad the thxust of ai^ otta 

•^ßlas glTes the Wght that eaa be carried» 

(6)   With the «lag laadiag, asphct ratio sal xaot thidmess 
• 

«hossn astlaatsa «ers »ads of ths «lag «sight, *ioh «M 

aalUjilled by a factor to represent weight of othar 
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(7)   UM «LffereBc« between the «eight niven IB (3') and the 

«lag ■eight la (6) becoaee an index for ran^e«   A laasl- 

wm «£ae of this dLffarenoe la deairod. 

Plottlae the Teanlta obtained te (7) above on figure 3 gi-rrttf aa 

opportunity te decide 13MI the beat poarible oambinatioa»   It 

an 1 win» flatty tkat the aapect ratio ahottld be ae lese than ID» 

aa that choloa la aade lanwdJatalyi second, that« surprising aa It 

■ay ■■Mj tlf 122 tlilili—H ratio gives the beat index and, third, 

the alas lofetiag ahould ba Tufssu 1«0 sad i^ iha. per sq« fU   At 

aa a^aet ratte «f ID, Wninwaa ratio of 12^, taper ratio of 3x1 

ant a ala* laadlag of \& lh«,/«q. f U the ratio of apan te root ' 

i« 5S*^«   Thia la aneh hi^wr than any wing that has yet 

therefore, aay be rather dangerous to 

analyala*   0a the other hand, 

l^f tfalalaaaa ntla at the raot, the spaa to «WWawl ratio 

la bat 10^ akloh la bat aaj«htly aara than tae BiO)^.   «iaoa tfala. 

la this «tody,   Thla laada 

to aake the «lag loadiag i*2 Iha^/a«. ft« «d the 

ISy derail 

af üttrftta 

3* ^8ag« 

^o the pravioaa caloulatioa aa aell as la the aozk ta 

foUaa the alas «ei^it la eatioated to be given by: 
• 5 • 

.-.•.l.'..« ■    >. ««»«HUT MMINW «VIW 
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»r - .033 (?) VV/^ ^A* (1) 
ultiaat« load factor ■ £«7 

so thai at aspect ratio « 10, w - 12,  t/c - .1$, 

and taper ratio 3:1» 

Wir s .0119$ W1*2^ (2) 

2« Puaelage, tail, landlnc ;:ear and nacelles: 

^nalyaia of Ban7 airplanes of the type bein ; studied has 

given an eqpirlcal expression for the neight of structural items, 

other than the Trinj, which is su .Iciently accurate for thia 

»tudy, A coefficient is defined: - 

(3) 

«. = 1.30 i 6{C 

For the B-U360 «agine the nean value for K, of 1.30 is assumed, 

doe to tha large and heawy nacelle«. In the turbine designa K, 

ia taken aa 1*28 due to «aller nacelle and for the jet as 1.26, 

do« to ahortar landing gear poaaitOe mlth these designc. There- 

»-1*360 ¥ . .0119$ l1^ f 1.30 {\b f We f Vni) 

TO-100 ¥ m .0119$ W1*^ f U2Ö (H^ + We f Wii) 

lEST^-2$t) ¥ s .0119$ ^^ f 1.28 (Up + ,Ve f ;/u) 

TO-180 ¥ a .0119$ &* f 1.26 (Vp * We ^ \/u) 

*• ftw^r Plant Q*m* Wo, 

(*)   ^^^O  I s no* of engines. 

»iglaaa aa installed - LBS. 31^ H 

-LBS. uooH 

(ii) 

MttMi      v ». ;cvuMMai mmiacarrict 

- 
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l^JMi oontrol» « MS» 110IH 

PnjpalUr (21t DU - 3 bLftito) - LBS* UBO H 

St*rting «7»t«i - lb». 120 H 

Lttbricatine tywim - lb«« «01 TIT 

feel sjwtem - Ite» (Wf = VTU of fuel) .155 Wf 

Sim +.165 Uf 

(b)   .TO-100« 

.« 

Engine» as JatUMid («tarter) incl« 15>60H 

Teil Pipes li^N 

Engine cootroLi 55 H 

ftwpeller (16^ ft, - 3 blades) 650 N 

Fuel «ad oil eysiai .158 v/f 

löteiJt 2710B +.158 üf 

(c) 

Stgiae* aa iartall«! (ladl^tarter) lbs* 

Tall 

ftieine in abofe lbs# 

Propeller T (16»75» - 3 bladea) 

Foal and oil sysfe* 

(d) smfa MI 

2250K 

100   H 

55 H 

700 H 

^158 Ttf 

3l5ÖI*j58Wf 

Ehgines as iastaUad - (inel* starter) 
lbs* 229k "B 

Tail pipes 

Bigine controls 

U5N 

i m'* 'Wt'- *       •■ «. üOTM«M«MH •••>«•• •*•*• 
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Fuel and oil syatm 

Total 

U»   Flood E^ulpaant Qröup - {eoaoao to all 
onginea), 

Inatrumenta - Ibo* 

Surface controla - Iba. 

Hydraulic aystan - lbs« 

Electrical a^atea - Iba» 

Connnnioating " L iba. 

Amuuaent Prov, (irlcl. protection) 

' Fumisliinga 

Total - Iba. 

*    5»   Uaeful load, Tfti. 

Cmr (3) - iba. 

Tuei 

Armaaent 

Equlpaent 

OH (»-U360) 

QU (turbine« & jot) - ib8# 

Total P~k360 

REPORT No. _ 

>158 W 

238tor +.158 Ktt 

190 

Q00 

370     . 

1700 

111*0 

1800 

logo 

'    70^0 

600 

V/f 

1360 

1^0 

.066 «f 

» 50 N 

2380 f 1.066 \if 

To4al 10-180, «UOV^D ■   2380 * 5ft * W 

6..   ^roso v/ei^t ' 

(*)   fyoo Yoigit analyaia  * 

■NM     ....«,«»«, „.„„.„»K, 
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(5) 

(1) R-U360 

W - .0119$ B1*2^ ♦ 12,2^0 4 T9$Ot1 ♦ 1.60 V.'f 

(2) TG-100 

W s mCai95 l1^ + 12,320 4 3470N + l.^ T7f 

(3) 2£J) 

W -.011S5 V1*25" f 12,320 + hO&l + 1.1^2   Wf 

(li)   TO-IBO 

W - .01195 W1*^ + 12,320 f 3050» f Ui6 Wf 

(bj   ?rom alloTrable contlnuoiiB poror« 

The gross- «fci.lht can also be found from the naximm contlnuona 

powor that can be taken rrom each engine, the propeller 

effioLeno/ and the L/D at the desicn conditions. 

(1) &4360 

Noraal orolsiag pomftr i^oo Bj§)# 

Propeller efficiency ,806 

Thnwt - lb». 3500x375 x .886 s 12!»2 Ibe« 

irai2Ji2y(i^) 

(2) TC-100 

Normal cruising power - shaft 820 B,Hp. 
a 

■     •      ,,        Jet thnist I6it lb«. 

Propeller effleioncy .883 

arast - lbs. 820x375 x .883 ♦ lot - '      8U3 Ibt. 
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(3)   2$-D. 

Noonal orulsiac pomer - abaft 956 B»HP» 

N     «  Jet thrust "120^5 lbs. 

Propeller efficiency .883 

Throat Iba. 882 x 375 x .803 - 105.5 s 96? Iba. 
JlOO 

w ■ 9dr N (i/)^ 

(U)    TG-180 

CruiBing throat - Iba. (100^ ram)       950 

vr = 950 N (L/Ö) 

Tlius we hare two seta of equations for cross weight ivhich can be 

solved sinultaneouelyat engine nvmtoers of 2, U> 6 and 8 arter the 

L/D ia deter.dned f POO aerodynamic drag analysia aa iivon below. 

0; Eatination of 1^) Batlo» 

The 4rag of a« airplane nay l?e expressed to a ^ood degree 

of accuracy aat -> 

Drafe = .«fifift^ (0^ ♦-Cj^) 8^^12^8(1 )^V(6) 

IShere  4 s relative danaity n ,2Ut7 0 1*0,000« 

%L   - pMaaita drag coeffieient - fuselage, nacelles etc. 

On    a profile drag Coefficient of wing and tail aiirfacaa. 

S      - wing area - ft2 

V • valootty of flight -a^p.h. 

V -   ■ wei^it - Iba* 

b       a wine «pan ft« 

a      - aapeot ratlor^fficiancy factor \ 
»— 

■ 
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w = TTinc loadlns - lb«./ft2 - hZti/tt2 

Substituting 

V - U00 Bup»h, 

•a«2Wtf 

b s|flOS   • since aspect ratio = 10« 

Drae - 100.1 (CD     f C^) | f .0003189 i^r 

or 

D - 10O.1 (C«     ♦ On   ) f .0003109» 
f "op      ^g      —5^^ 

(8) 

Ihcrefore, it beoooes nocessary to evtlnate the value oX "e" 

■ and the teo drae coefficients, CD  & CD  before the ratio. 
Op 00 

D/L or l/D# can be cooputed. 

(1) Smciepoy raOoar^ e. 

Celoulatlone nado previoualy by this branch for a wing 

of aepeotmtio 10« taper ratio 2ji 1# ratio of span to thicknese of 

35 uaing the Ubno series sections rare a value of e of .Z85. The 

hichor taper ratio used in this study and the lover root thickness 

«ill tend to raise this value slightly. It is ostinatod that a 

value for "e* of .81 can be obtained. 

(2) line Praflle Drag Coefficient. 
■ 

This Branch has recently developed a acthed for caloo- 

latinc the profile drag ooeff xcient of any airfoil section, at any 

Refolds number end with any type of surface conditions bat without 

effect of ooopressibllity. Assuaing that the aesn wing chord will 
■ "i 
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be about 15 feet elves a Reynold« nuober of 17«3 x 106 at U0t000 

ft« and UOO Bup.lu 

At this *, !• the 2U5 and 21412 airf oila with averi je ^ood 

«aooth aurfaoo conditions, auch as should be <r ta'.ned by oareful 

riveting on a heavy 8\dn and reasonable surface rinish, live the 

followinc: - 

Root 2ltl5 - On   - »00770 min« profile drag coeff• üo 
Tip 2lil2 - On   -   «00700 airu profile drac coeff« 

weighted Average C^   - «007^2 

This value is that «hieb TOuld be measured in a low speed 

Stream and it oust be corrected for conprcssibillty effects« 

Ifer of 21435 Q (^ . .1*2   is .615 

Ifcr of 21412 O CIj . «Ii2   is .636 

Uof F?i^t - .60U 

It will be assumed that tie weishted average critical   lach 

number «ill determine the drag increase due to compressibility« 

Average Ifcr - («615 x 3 f «636)/li • ,6203 

^r = igk    m .97k 
Z8SS3 - 

From Fig« 1, 1.118 
%/^lno. 

Therefore C^ - «007S2 x 1.118 - .00810. 

■ 

^—^ 
- 

1 

twin«» wim 
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(3)   'i'ail frofllt Drag CpeflCiclapt 

^ioc« tbe tail «111 be Brach thinner than the rrirr: it Is 

that the critical Ifcch nunher will be that of the 00QL2 

aeotlon and that the On       «ill be .0065. 

CD
«/
CD
OJ ■ ^^ 

C« tall s -3 x .00650 x LOIU - .00199 

(U) Total eurface drag ceerridapt '' 

Op = .00196 4 .0081*1 3 .01039 
oa 

(5) ygselage Drag 

It Is aasuned that the fxiselage drac coefficient can 

be expressed ast - 

For the P27^ C - .001^ ) 
) Ind. roar turret only 

In the PijU-1, G - .OCiil     } 

The larger -value nUl be used In this study and since it 

is anticipated that the fineness ratio «ill be quite large the 

critical Uaeh nunber sill also be jreat. Therefore no correctloa 

«ill be mads for c«n« ssslblllt7. 

Cnf - *0^ * = .1722AA/3 

(6) ITacells Drag 

From previous data furnished by the Aero & Hydro branch 

■ 
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astlaatcs are aade for the nacelle drag of the various enginaa 

aa follows: - 

(a) B-4J60    Cjv s 2#3 »»A i 2feS 

(b) TO-100    Cp   a l.OK «A 5 h21l/W 

(c) 2^-D       Cr,   - .9 IT»A s 37.8 Il/J 

(d) TQ-.180     Cn   r I.«! aA 2 I42NA. 

(7) MUsellaneoaa Iteae Steoa 

Antennas etc, (ostinate)        l^A / 

(8) Total Drag asttoate 

(a) fi-4360 

Cn     =2^1 + kg 4 *1722 

Cfl     - .00039 

DA s   lOOJ. (96-g * 1^ f .1722 f .01039) * .O03P3ßr 
»       if"   17   "n/3 

(b) gfcjgg 

S--4^^A 
^ s .01039 

DA^ r MM (Igl ♦ Ii2 ♦ .1722 ♦ .01039) ♦ .0003936r 
ir       TT    17    "TTXÖ 

(c) gjD 
cdL   2 37.8H f l^ ♦ 1722 
^P    IT"    IT    ""iri/3 

DA a lOOq (37.8N + U2 f .1722 f .01039) f .0003936» 

(d) 7S.180 

DA r 100.1 (I421I + li2 f J.722 * .01039) f .0003936» 

(9) 
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Ue nov are ia a posi tlon to deterainc the sroes ..iei Jit that can 

be carried by each desifn at the design altitude and speed, and fron 
i 

that ^.'al^lt to find the azaount of fuel tiat can be carried.    A:iis*pro~ 

eess la described'in t!» next section« 

IT»   Calculations of Perfomaacc 
I—       il«       HI      III     ^M        !)     I    !■     ■ |l ■ ■! II . ^M^^ 

In the preceding section an erprcsaion has been derived for 

the D/L ratio of a series of airplanes ^itj any maaber or four 

possible engines» Conbininr; those oquaLlonB «ith an equation for 

cross •seicht allowB a solution i» be reached for the r.-ei^ht tliat any 

engine can carry» 

A« Detorsination of Cross "..eijit - 

(1) IU^6Q 

PA t iao»l (g^ä: ♦Mt •1722 t -01039) ♦ .0X3936jr 

Then at v - !j2 

^ ; 21*62K - 210.6 - .100^7 

Solution of this equation for 2, .'i, 6, fi 0 n-U350 engines 

.-ivos tho wei-hts listed in table belotrj - 

(2) Ja-ioo 

W = 8IJ3K/D 

D/L = lOOa (IgTT f 142 f .17« f .01039) + .000393Är 

at, TT s Ii2 

^^ • 1807B - 2143.6 - .10Q?J 

'^he table below dhrec tbe gross weights that can be 

9arrt^ ^ fa fc $■> g IS"M0 «l^flM« 1 :  

■ 

r 
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DA - 100.1 (37.8:T ♦ hi<g& ♦ •oio3r) ♦ .0003936» 

at v« I42 

. 2/3 = 

(4) TC-190 

» = 9$OS/ (?) 

- 2^3.6 - aOO^W 

DA S 100.1 (U2K f ^2 ♦ .17g^» .01039) f •0003>'36r: 

at w = 142, V2/3 s 206911 - 2U3.6 - .1005^ 

Gross v.oig|ht 
Minßjer of äv-ine« 

Engine I2£. D 

R-UtiO Pistoo 3^00       77000      12Q500     163800 

TO-lflC Prop.Turb. 26250   .   51^00       S5500       117500 

25-D "       " 30200      66100      103200    U4O9OO 

TQ-a80 Jet 30500       63500       9?2i;0      13600 

The followins Prellainar. V/eijUi tahlca are filled in from the 

above« utilizing the foranlaa and data fron the precodin'' acctioo». 

B.   Deteminatlon of flft ratio». 

From fomulas above the I'/D ratios are calculatod for each 

design, both at initial and final ['ross vrci^htS;. at U00 ipph, sad at 

UO^OOO feet.   It is assuoed lhat 20^0 or tho internal protected foel 

is carrod all the **, as reserve.   The combat problea speoiTicatioa 

states that 20^ of the total (protected plus droppable) foel raist 

be allowed as reserve, hot this appears to be unduly restrictive. 

r HMNTtM smcr 







P.A.DO Prellnlhar 

Dcsiiin No. 

MODEL 

B.i2ic \.inE 
Prov.  l'or fuldin 
3PCC. Features 

12720 

Ä-r Instruments 
■ Surface Controls 

I  Hydraulic 'System 
,1 ElBCtrical System 
i  Communicatin 
)i ' Armament- ?rov. (incl. armor 
'  Furnishines      . . 

28T^ Anti-Icinß Eauinment 
Auxiliary Powef Plant 

l  Auxiliary Gear 
11 TOTAL WEIGHT EMPTY 
2 Crev 

mmBWBE 
■uel-- Tra 

lb Fuel --Aux. P.P'. 

18 Oil 
i Oil 

3 Oil 
41 Oil 

- Tracned 
- Aux. P.P. 
- SuoercharEer 
- Reduction Gear 

Armament 
Fixted Guns & Install. 

! Flexible Guns & Install 
Bombs & Install. 

.Toroedo Guns & Install. 

otechnlcs 
Miscellaneous 
TAL USEFUL .LOAD 197U0 33170 

SHiHA^My^WT^ 
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The table below ^ITOS the L/D ratio» for each of the desi^na 

ooneldered, both at the Initial loading and at the final loading« 

before expending the resenre fuel: 

Ba^lne Type 

number of Engines 

 u_ JL 6 

L/Di     L/Df   L/D±     L/bf   L/Di  L/hf   L/Di   L/Df 

TO-100 

TQ-180 

llu70 llu50 15.50 llt.57 

15.56 15.18 16.15 1U.55 

15..61 1U.85 17«10 15.16 

16.05 3iu66 16.70 14.146 

16.15 15.00 16.U8 15.22 

16.90 1U.76 17.1|2 D5.25 

17.80 15.20 13.20 15.79 

17.30 llu72 17,90 15.10 

0. , Deterndnation of Combat Sadlue 

Since all of the engines considered can carry mch more ■might 

at low sltittyle than tiiat calculated above, it Is reasonable to add fuel 

in droppablo tanl:s of sufficient quantity to get the airplanes a dis- 

tance from the base equal to 90£ of the combat radius.   In this, case the 

airplanes will not be able to reach U0,000 ft. and ItOO nph, until they 

are sane little distance fron the take off point. 

Since the total range «1th both lateraal and droppable fuel Is 

2j tines the combat radius as defined in £^152, a simple expression can 

be obtained for the combat radius-ia nautical miles in tern of a 

statute miles range on the Internal protected tanks (less r#servo) civen 

on the Preliniaary T/eight. table», assttaing that the  :irst 900 of tiie con- 

bat radius is on droppable fuel. 

•. ••»••«« Mi.ti.t «m« 
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Radius s •6Ut/La^l5 a .556 Ranga (ooabat)   (10) 

In oaqputinn tho ran o la atatuta miles Brequot's fonaula Is 

used for the II-U360 engine, with the L/D aTaraged statten the 

beginning and and of fUght* The speoiflc fuel consunption = «1(25 - 

under the conditions assumed aa Given by the engine manufacture, 

Thia Is Increased by I& as specifiod in SR-1?2. For the turbine 

and jet enginea it is more convenient to compute the range from the 

lbs« of fuel used per mile averaged botrrcen the beglnninr; and end of 

the trip» These tprblne fuel consumptions are increaaod 7^ over 

the manufacturers fijurea, as specified in 3R-13't. The table below 

ives the results of this calculation» .- 

-■ 

Huaber of Qoglnes 
%                    U                      6 8 

Engine 
T^pe 

Combat 
Range 

Combat Combat Combat 
Radius 

Combat 
Range 

Combat 
Radiua 

Combat 
Range 

Combat 
Radius 

B-U360 266 059      1150 662 1536 85U 1685 936 

TG-100 390 217      1Ö9P 1050 21*05 3338 2680 11*90 

2$^) 10^0 **   im 1M2 niiu im 315ÄJ 1905 

TQ-180 686 362      1265 • 711» 1505 837 1552 66: 

sja. KJQi     s.ia. HJÜ S.ili H.m s.ia. N.m 

(The fuel consumption for the 10-180 
is 2.6 #/mi. initially). 

• 
■ ■ 1. MOUMUT MlatIM tnicc 
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It is to be noted that the oonbat ranees in the above table are 

confuted on the baeia of carryli^ 20£ oT the intenul protected fuel 

throughout the flight, which ie acooqplished at the constant speed of UOO 

uph. These figures, therefore, are not conpärable to the ranges given 

in the airplane characteristic charts, «hich are all out marl mum ranges 

usin^ all the fuel and flying at constant angle of attack, that is with 

reduoed speed as fuel is papendedy Roforrina to the above table If L^) 

ratios it is seen that considerable loss in range has resulted from the 

reduction In Ifh at the end of the flight» Furthermore, the values 

civen in the table are not of necessity the mmriimin L^D ratios, but 

are the values obtainable at 1*0,000 feet at UOO iqph, vdth the best 

wing loading of Ij2 lbs,/eq. ft* 

In order that the data In this stud/ say be comparable to that 

civen In the alrylane characteristic! charts the ranges are re- 

eoiDputed« These Ferry IJanges are based 190a tlie follo-.Ting definitions: 

1« The flight takes place at the initial L/b with decreasing 

spaed as fuel is ppended. 

2. All the fuel is used, that is the flight continues to dry tankt« 

3* The fuel consunptions are incroaeed 1$% and l\fi for the piston 

and turbine engines respectively. 

lu No reductions are made in the coeprosslbilit/ corrections for 

either the airplane or propeller. 

$t   Statute Mile Kanges on intemal i#uWiJeCinc?JSjed by_l to 

i acopunt for unprotected droppable fuel« 
A 

■ ■ 
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IBRRY BIMG^t j STATUTE MIL2S 

^»yyp« 
041,360. 

TO-100 

25-0 

10-180 

IVaribtr of üacima 
t   ■ ^ t 8 

93$ 

722 

128$ 

21»30 3150. 3U70 

£$0 IlftO # 5025 

tad 7J|» 8000 

2100 2825 2930 
AH of the abort valuts «void be increased allghtlj by a norc do- 

tailed analysis with the coqpressibilit/ correction reduced as the 

flisht spaed loners« 

D«. Dioetxssion of BeeultS» 

The I^4i360 engine and the TO-180 ;et do not appear to be as 
( . - 

attractive as the too turbines« This may be a surprising result for 

the .R-li360 enr.lnsd airplanes, bat a little analysis will shew the 

reasons for this difficulty« %o Jet, on the .other hand, has been 

favored by the choice of a hijh speed and altitude and the explanations 

for its deficieaoy lies entirely In the rery los propulsive efficiency 
■   ■    . ■ 

of this typo unit* Froo pivfioxis studies it is estimated that a jet sill 

give about 39% propulsive efficiency under the conditions of. flight 

specified here« This is reflected in the hi3h fuel constcaption of 

2«8 Ibs./aie* The R-1360 has been penalised by the hOO a[.h, 

specification and by the necessity of using superchargers to fly at 

ii0t000 foot« Although these engines can carr much more wcirrht due 

to the greater affeotiTe thrust, the greater power plant wei^jht aore 

than eocpensates for this caitu The ratio of fuel load to cross 

weight on the 8 engine design is «182, nhilo fbr the TG-lOO it is «289, 

e. t. MVCMMM nmtiM wuci 
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ft* the 25-D# .2^. «ai TOP the TQ-180, .3U.   Th« low S.F.C. of ,1*25 

jf/WP/hr. frM «ofricionUgr good to make up for the decreaee In per^- 

centage of fuel to gr>M.   »he S#?.C# on the TG-LOO Is .lj9li and for 

the 25-4) lo «liBl» #/lBHP/hp. at the conditiona of operation at 1|0,000 

foot*   It la of Interest to note that the S,-M.C. for th« TQ-30O la 

•98 i/B&fhr. on this saoe basis* 
• . . 

The choice of a lower apeed for cruiainc "vrould have resulted in a 

hisher L^) for the JUli360 enelneo, since then the dr.ig of the larßer 

nacelles would have been reduced« It is reasonable to aasuae that 

with the proper vdLnjj area and with increased wine root thickness a 

naxlinum L/D of about 18 to 19 iai'-;ht be obtained at some lower speed« 

Purtheroore, the effective thrust tould have increased (.'h s TlipaQ?!?)» 

Both of these effects uould result in the piston engines being able 

to carry much more load» a large portion of isliich vrould be fuel« It 

is doubtful, however, that any snail reduction In cruising speed will 

Increase the combat radius to l£00 nautical alles, as specified« A 

large speed reduction will require either more armanent for protection 

or turbo Jets as auxLllaxy "Kickers" to Increase vnax. More annaaent 
■ 

will result in an Increase in drag and a reduction in fuel load and 

due to a decrease in speed has the tendency to require a still greater 

increase of the araaoent. The use of auxiliary Jets also reduces the 

fuel- load but there, is no naterlal drag increaae for cruising fLLsht. 

This t>pe of desicn i»'not as satisfactory': as \ha propeller toTblno, 

but probably la the best conpronise that car be obtained at the present 

time. A solution of th« problen for &-U360 engines, revised to suit 
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piston easin« characteristic 1« attaapted in the next section. 

It la possible likewise that a very small reduction in 

cruising speed« say to 10 raph» would result in somonhat bettor 

pe^Tonasnce for the turbine deadens, due to the reduction in flight 

Mach number from •6Qli# but the* decrease in shaft pomr and the 

increase in fuel consumption in pounds per mile night nore than 

compensate for any small changes in dra^r* Only a much nore re- 

fined analysis than has bfon done here TTLU decide the point* 
« 

The difference between the combat radii for the TO-lOO 

and the V/estinghouae 25-D deservor sone coaaent, Altiiougli the 

lattor engine gives about $(# nore porrer at sea level the V/est- 

inghouse data seems to be predicated upon a nore rapid decrease 

of ponasr »1th altitude than does the General 31octric data for the 

T&-100. Although the 25-9 shows -jp considerably better tlian the 

OT-100, if the same power peroentafs between sea level and hO^OOO 

feet wre assumed for both engines a still grtsater di .Terence 

would exist« 

I mniH w net 
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I«   gstlastion of Unprotected Fuel Load« 

Since it is assmed that 90% of the coabat radius Is flown 

on taprotsetad fuel It .beeones a stipple natter to estimate the orer- 

load required for this purpose.   The add tlonal assumption.'  is aads 

thai the flight takes place at an averago altitude of 20,000 feet 

and at the speed corresponding to the Initial L^) of the table in 

paragraph B, 

The folloiring a<M< tlonal fuel and tankage weights are 

foundt •• 

jtaglne Typo t k 
Ronber of Engines 

6               8 

R-U360 2150 5775 10620 16750 

10-100 1X35 10960 20950 31100    / 

2^-0 1350 15900 28900 10200 

10-180 3680  , U75Ö 21*00 33300 

Since the weight of the unprotected fuel is not a critical itan in 

this study, the above estiaates are aade upon a ve y rough and 

approximate basis«   It is baliered the values quoted are conaenrativo. 

Upon a aors detailed analysis for any particular design the «mount 

of this extra fuel will be oaloulatod by integration processes and 

with greater accuracy. 

«. «. M«tMBni maiiM «rrxi 
. 
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I?. HTliion of CoriKat Problaa to JJm fejjjg toglna« «ad Tart» Jet«. 

The «tudy, «o far, has ahoim that propeller turbtneB are 

the only engine« that «ill aeet the problem aa originally conceived. 

Unfortunately, these eocinea cannot be oonaidered suitable for ser- 

vice operation at the present tine, so that another solution is 

sought» It appears that the H-l»360 designs have been penall «1 by 

the very high cruising speed desired, ttaaHanra revision of the prob" 

lea is indicated. In this section the cruising speed is left as the 

value sought, bat t^i* altitude and combat radius desired still remain 

as before. It is Assumed that turbo Jets will be used as auxiliaries 

to obtain a sufficiently high speed so as to eliminate the necessity 

for additional armament* 

The analysis to follow assumes that the flight is made at 

constant angle of attack, giving a constant L/b throughout the 

fl^ght| 36^ of the rang« plus fuel for take-off and climb «ill be 

accomplished on drpppable, unprotoctod fuel as before j ti:o Initial 

cruising speed at U0,000 feet represents the maximum value, the speed 

sill decrease as the fuel is expended; no additional fuel is allowed 

for the Jets sine« no full poser operation was contemplated in the 

previous problem, the 205C reserve should be sufficient for that pur- 

pose. 

Theyprocess of solution is similar to that used preciously, 

but much simplified by choosing bat U engines and by assuming that the 

Mum    ■!. t. 
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propeller efficiency can be obtained as «as deraonatratad 

poeeible in the preoedinc sectloxu Four- additional initial cruie- 

ing apeeda are choeen, 300, 325» 350 mtA $7$ nph» and the proper 

«lag loading found as before« Dot one aapeet ratio and thickness 

ratio are used la aU'caaM» the best values found previously* It 

Is assuaed that the 2U00 series airfoil sections will be used as 

before« 

A* Peslgn of wlaqs« 

la order to find the best sting loading the process out- 

lined in Section HI B was repeated as revised belowt 

1« Ting loadings of 20, 30, hD, & 50 sere chosen all 

«1th aspect ratio of 10 with root thickness ratio 

of 2$% as before* A higher thickness ratio would 

probably increase the ranee slightly for the low- 

er design speeu», out would penalise Vggx with the 

jets« 

2« Estimates were aada of the L/b«s of the wing and tall 

for each condition and speed, correcting the airfoil 

•" «      profile drag coefficient by fig. 2 as before« 

3* The product of the sbove L/D's and the total engine 

thrust for h anginas ?lves the gross weight that can 

be carried At 1*0,000 feet at the chosen speeds. 

km   Estimates «are next aade for the wine weights, which 

ware subtracted £roa the estimate gross weight from (3). 

ixn'^w     a. i. uvaiMin muTiMWvm 
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$• The difference bet—<o (3) lad (k) givM » index 

for range u before« 

The lino of beet loading for e ach initial cruising speed 

la shoim on figure U# from which the following data is calculated, 

B* Istlnatioo of tA) Ratios« 

The L/D ratios at the respective speeds are estimated from 

the previous fommlas, and tabulated below: - 

Initial Cruising Speed 

300 

350 ' 

C« Estimatiop of Weights 

Following the previous methods the Preliminary '..ei^ht tables 

are filled in. These tables ara attached for comparisons. The 

available thrust at each speed is estimated to be; 

Initial Cruising Speed      Thrust from h   R-U360 Engines 

"W L/D w 

29.0 19.22 126,000 

36.0 19.22 117,900 

UCU 18.7U 
i 

106,750 

1*5.0 17.98 95,600 

3oo 

325 

350 

375 

6555 

6135 

5700 

5320 

D. Determination of Range and Combat Radius. 

The Ferry Ranges and Combat Radii computed from the 

expressions given previously are given iu the folloning table for air- 

planes without auxiliary l~h0 Jets. 

.>:*■.(>      u t. covisHMjir MiftTie« erricc 
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Without I4i0 Jets 

|     Initial VeruiM  Feny Range    Coribat .-adiua Average V cruise 

300 53i|0        3520 235 mph.       j 

325 5620        ^53 ,   . 311 mph. 

350 5135 .      11*86 33U raph,                 j 

375 U790        1205 359 mph.      j 

Statute Hiles   nautical lüles - 

The corresponding data la given below for. the airplanes with      \ 

I-UO jets. The fuel load ia reduced by the installation of four        | 

I-UO tmlts mounted aa in the XPI4Ü-I, Tho additional power plant 

•TOishte are taken directly trcm the Martin estimates for tliat air-      1 

i     plane.  , 

1             * With I-UO Jets 

Ferry Banges and Combat Padil 

1 1 

Initial V cruise  Feny Hange    Coribat Radiua Average V orulse 

300 li230         1170 288 mph,      1 

325 1*250         U80 315 mpiu               1 

350 3710         1030 338 tqih.      | 

375 28I4O          800 

Statute Uiles  IJautical :aies 

36U iroh« 

)     Fron the above tables, the uae of auxiliary jets appears to cost a      1 

1     great amount in liange and couibat T«di«i, conpared idth the airplanes     j 

1     without thanu Three of the airplanes withoxit Jets will give a combat    ! 

radius of pi •actically 1500 nautica! miles, and nom »with the Jets       | 

SMStm     a. •. tovniiant mariM «fnu 
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ulll meet the apecifioationaj In tuet,  the beit daslnn with the Jet 

Civ« e coabat radius tvhleh is less than the poor ct without Jet.s 

and haa an avora:« crulaing speed hh c?h. Icr-Tcr» 

The reason for usinc the I-UO turbo-jcto is to increase Vnax# 

for net assy purpoees, and it was realised bcfo -c aakin?» this analysis 

that their weljht would detract froa tho ran;:e. The results above, 

thoreTore, are not surprising, rAhe amount of speed increase, however, 

by usin^ tho Jets is not ao great as might be expected, since each 

jet will supply onl/ 1171* thrust horsepowc- at U0,000 feet at hOO nph. 

If we conpare the airplanes designed for an initial oruisin? speed of 

375 nph, without Jets and the one designed for 32$ aph. with Jets, 

both going nearly the eane combat radius', wc can get some idea as to 

the efficacy of the atjdliaxy Jet principle for this type of aircraft. 

Assuming that we can obtain 80^ propeller efflcienc/ at Vriax»  an 

approximate xalysis shows that the Jet airp ane -.Till give a top 

«peed of about h6$ rph, at Uc,0(X> feet vdth full military ponror while 

the smaller and lighter design without Jets will do about IJ50 mpfcu 

The tco airplanes ore compared below in detail: - 

Engine type  V or. ay«  TT  Span  Area  Vnax  Combat adius 

R-J4360- 1^0    315  117,900 301  3275   1^5     1180 

^360   ' 359  95,600, lli5.8 212lt   li50    U0$ 

It appears that the use of turbo-Jets may not bo worth the added 

weight and complication for this type probleo. - 

■ / 

' nasw     «. t. tmumatmf MIMIM wricc 


